Miss Tech Pageant

Campus Beauties compete to represent Arkansas Tech

Nervously waiting their turn on stage, to perform their talent numbers during the Miss Tech Pageant are June Long and Beth Anderson smiling for photographers and judges. At this point backstage any of those smiles could be the winning smile.

Number 6 to the judges in the Miss Tech Pageant. She is generally known as Debbie Hallabaugh around campus.

Regina Cotton, sponsored by the ABS, performs her talent number.
Miss Tech
Gail Wolf
Outstanding
Senior Woman
Chris Jackson
Tech selects Majors homecoming queen

Melissa Majors

Terry Tucker
Maid
Queen of Hearts
Donna Cotton
Sigma Beta Sweetheart
Elaine Bentley

Blue Key Sweetheart
Marcie Moore

ArkaTech Sweetheart
Joy Belle Clarke
Paine Hall Sweetheart
   Jo Ann Brown

Phi Sigma Rho Sweetheart
   Kay Brown

Cavalier Sweetheart
   Donna Stout
Who’s Who

Honors won by honorable students

Kent D. Bartlett, Pre-Med, Russellville
Bruce E. Berry, Chemistry, Dardanelle

Lanny E. Bosnick, Agri-Bus., Moro
Kerry G. Bromley, English, El Dorado

Edward M. Castleberry, Comp. Sci., DesArc
Sam L. Coffman, Pol. Sci., Hector
Raner C. Collins, Sociology, Malvern

Luther B. Hardin, Pol. Sci., Searcy
D. Anne Harrison, Psychology, Augusta

Joan A. Jacobson, Pre-Med, Russellville
Alan R. Jackson, Design, Russellville
Christina L. Jackson, English, England
Dan A. Leeman, Pre-Law, Benton

June E. Long, Music Ed., Ozark
Michael E. Lyons, History, Waldron

Billy Jack McCallister, Engin., Dover
Mark A. McKeller, Music Ed., N. Little Rock
John W. Pirpich, P. E., Huntingdon
Nancy J. Potter, Account., Gentry

Johnny K. Rhoda, Agri., Clinton
Tommy B. Slater, History, Magnolia

Clyde T. Wood, Account., Hot Springs
Donna K. Woodiel, P. E., Spring Valley, N. Y.
Student leadership conference

Faculty, students discuss many issues

Dr. Bill Baker, vice-president for student affairs, welcomes student leaders and faculty to Camp Mitchell on Mt. Petit Jean, site of the fifth annual leadership conference. Here, the conferees discuss the issues that have troubled Tech.

Mrs. Nan Snow, a member of the Governor's Status of Women Council, talked to the students about the economic, professional, and social opportunities and limitations of women in Arkansas.
In the relaxed setting of Mt. Petit Jean, students and teachers broke into discussion groups and talked about problems and aspects of Tech's policies.

All factors affecting leadership problems at Tech were open to discussion during the group sessions. Carl Gottlieb, editor of the Arka-Tech student newspaper, told his group about the policies the paper would hold to and projects planned for fall.
Parents Day

Dedication and defeat; all taken in stride

The Athenas show their talents as well as their legs as they step high across the grass during the halftime activities of Dads' Day, to brighten wounded pride.

Mrs. J. W. Hull presents the portrait of her late husband, 8th president of Tech, to the college. The Hull Physical Education Building was named in his honor. The portrait was hung in the lobby.
The College Choir and the Tech Band of Distinction performed at the dedication of Hull Physical Education Building held on Parents' Day.

The Choir performed "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." The Band accompanied the Choir and played at the game.

Arkansas Tech ROTC Drill Team performs the intricate Queen Anne's Salute at the Tech-Lincoln University game held on Parents' Day. The ROTC Department had exhibits in Williamson Hall and were game ushers.
Homecoming

Homecoming slates various activities

The 1972 homecoming court of Arkansas Tech’s Wonderboys after the ceremonies — from left, Decie Blackwell, Debbie Burns, Queen Melissa Majors, Terri Tucker and Linda Stone.

Johnny Nutt, president of the Arkansas Tech Alumni Association, crowns and embraces Homecoming Queen Melissa Majors on the field during halftime ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther B. Hardin and their son, Lu, president of the student body, stand behind a model of Crabaugh Hall, now being built to replace Old Main.

They didn't stay tamed for long. To the November chill of Buerkle Field was added the numbness of the Ouachita Baptist Tigers' furious onslaught and the resultant wound.
Cheerleaders promote spirit; urge team on to victory

Paulette Locke, Lyna Cates, Donna Stout, and Marty Freyaldenhoven are four "wet" senior cheerleaders at one of Tech's games.

Paulette Locke, Debbie Burns, Dan Cameron, and Claude McGehee do one of their favorite stunts at a home game.

Two sophomores on the squad, Debbie Burns and Claude McGehee at practice.
Top: Claude McGehee; Marty Freyaldenhoven; Lyna Cates; Donna Stout; Roger Dale. Middle: John Womack; Paulette Locke; Dan Cameron; Randy Woodward. Bottom: Debbie Burns; Tony Longinotti.